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MATTER OFF0 re flatelich Construction Co.

DIGEST:

Waiver of the low bid's noncompliance
with a bidding instruction is proper
where acceptance of the bid will ful-
fill the agency's needs and would
not prejudice other bidders,

E. F. Ilatelich Construction Co. protests the award
of a contract for modification of the Lake Sherburne
Dam in flontana to Stimpel-Baker & Associates (S-fl)
under solicitation lbo. 6D-C7502 issued by the Depart-
ment of the Interior's Bureau of Reclamation (Bureau).
M4atelich contends that S-B's bid should have been
rejected because ic did not comply with the solicita-
tion's prohibition against bidding on more than one
combination of contract line item schedules.

Since 5S-B's bid served the actual needs of the
Bureau, and tlatelich and other bidders wore not pre-
judiced by the Bureau's acceptance of S-f's bid, we
deny the protest,

BAC;iJROU1ID

The Lake Sherburne Dam nodification solicitation
included three schedules of line items, Schedule 1
contained lir-. items 1 through 33 involving mobiliza-
tion and preparatory work for construction, Schedule 2
consisted of line item .1 which called for the erec-
tion of "Reinforced earthwall" retaining structures.
Schedule 3 consisted of line item 35 which called for
the erection of "Retained earthwalls". as an alterna-
tive to reinforced earthwalls.
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The solicitation contained the following statement:

"Bids will be considered for award only on
a combination of schedules that will cover
all of the work required under these specifi-
cations. Schedules 2 and 3 are alternative
schedules for the type of retaining struc-
ture system to be used.

"Award of contract will be made for only
one of the following combinations of
schedules.

"Schedules 1 and 2.

"Schedules 1 and 3,

"110 bid will be accepted from any one
biddef r that covers nore than one of the
combinations of schedules listed above."
(Emphasis addedj

The underscored instruction is at the center of this
protest because the Bureau, contrary to the stated prohi-
bition, accepted S-13's low bid for schedules 1 and 2 even
though S-13 also submitted a bid for schedules 1 and 3.

Eight bids were received in response to the solic-
itation. of these, four firms did not abide by the
solicitation's prohibition, that is, each included a bid
for the combination of schedules I and 2 and the combi-
nation of schedules 1 and 3. The other four firms,
including flatolich, bid on only the schedule 1 und 2
combination. S-13 submitted the low total bid on schedules 1
and 2 in the amount of $1,492,903.90, and a total bid on
schedules 1 and 3 in the amount of $1,516,022.20. Ilatelich
submitted the low bid among those four firms bidding only on
one combination of schedules wuhen it bid a total of
$1,526,469.34 for the combined schedules 1 and 2. llatelich
believes that in view of the solicitation's instruction,
S-1's low bid on schedules 1 and 2 should be rejected and
its own bid on that combination of schedules accupted for
award.
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WAIVER OF TIOTIRESPOUS1VEIIESS

It is a basic priinciple of Federal contract law that
for a bid to be responsive it must, at the time of bid
opening, represent an unequivocal offer to provide the
requested item or service in conformance w:ith the Inatet 'al
ti'rms and conditiona of the solicitation. Ediard L.
flezelek, Inc., 13-19'478, Juno 19, 1980, 8o-TUcYn 43i.
Otherwlse, bidders will not be competing on an equal
basis, with the result that one bidder may cstain an un-
fair advantage over another. See TVonas Conrtruction
Company, Inc., 3-184310, Oct)hor Fl-71975, 75-2 CP) 24B8

It is undisputed that S-B's bid on both schedule com-
binations literally was not responsive to the solic-
itation's instructicn prohibiting scich bids. Altil.otqh it
is not clear that the solicitation instruction was a
material one, we need not decide that. The reason is that
e-en if it was, we believe acceptance of S-f's bid was
proper because a technically nonresponsive hid nay be
accepted where the awarded contracts will serve tie
purchaser's actual needs and no bicddler will be prejudiced
by the acceptance of the aionrosponsive hid. Union Carbide
Corporation, 56 Comp. Gen, 487, 491 (1977), 7TVU PIDF2rF ;
George llynan Construction Coopany; Make Construction
Company, Inc., 1B-180603, June 15, 1977, 77-1 CPin 429.

Acceptance of S-B's bid clearly fulfills the actual
needs of the Bureau because S-f1 offered. to perforn under
all possible combinations of schedules. Therefore, our
decision as to whether S-fl's deviation from thre solic-
itation's instruction could he waived turns on whether the
Bureau's acceptance of S-f's bid prejudiced any other
bidder. The test of prejudice in this case is whether it
is .easonably !ear that anot:her bidder, given t'ine benefit
of a similarly relaxed rc'lcuirement--waivcr of the htdding
instruction requiring single schedule combination b'ds--
would have bid in such a manner that it would have been in
line for award, See American Automotive llachinncy, Inc.,
B-204385, DccemheT y W T rW4,- HE:.T inc.,--
Request for RJeconsideration, 11-1r9983, January 12, 1981,
-ol -I C P; 17P.I

The Boru!au accepteez not just the lowest bid on tiche-
dules 1 and 2, but the loiwest bid on any combination of
schedules; it appears that the reason for the Bureau's
choice cf that combination alternative tnas, simply, that
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it would cost the Government the least, On that basis,
we do not believe that tlatelich was prejudiced by the
acceptance of S-B's bid.

First; lMatelich does not suggest that it would have bid
lower on the combination the Bureau selected, which was the
one Itatelich in fact offered, if it had been permitted to
bid on sched'alns 1 and 3 as well. Second, our review of the
bids actually submitted shows that a firm's selection of the
schedule 2 or the schedule 3 method would not affect the
firn's bid for the basic schedule 1, and that schedule 3
represents a more expensive method of performance thai
schedule 2 does, Thus, it is reasonably clear that either
Matolich nor any of the other three bidders on the 'oi-
binatiun of schedutlers 1 and 2 only would have submitted a
lower alternate bid based on a combination of schedules 1
and 3,

CONJCLUSION1
5._,

Consequently, we conclude that even if all firma
submitted bids for both combinations of schedules, S-B would
have remained the low bidder. Since the Bureau's acceptance
of S-B's bid therefore did not prejudice other bidders, and
since S-f's low bid fulfills the Bureau's .acitual needs,
S-B's failute to comply wihh the .iolicitation's prohibition
against bidding on both aiternates properly was waived, lie
po&nt out, however, that. the Bureau advises tha'. it no
longer will uso a bidding instruction like the one in issue
because it serves no useful purpose and is all apparent
source of confusion to bidders.

The protest is denied.

/-' Comptrol'er General
of the United Staten




